
Stone House in Nissaki ,Northeast Corfu
Reference: #NENISS84

Great Location, close proximity to the beach and amenities, stunning views, wonderful 
outside living spaces and private pool - this 2-bedroom, beautifully renovated stone house 
is a great find and a real gem of a property that offers all this and more……This is a superb 
property, ideal for personal use or as investment opportunity, taking advantage of the 
thriving summer rental market the area enjoys.

Information

Price: Price on Demand Location: North East Category: Villas / Houses

Description

Nestled into the hillside above Nissaki on the sought-after North-East coast, this beautiful 
stone property is in a traditional settlement that is just a 5-minutes’ drive from amenities 
and the sea. Its elevated position ensures the views and offers magnificent views of the 
mountains as well as the sea and coastline towards Corfu Town.
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The house is set within private gardens that are fully landscaped – stone walls, mature 
olive trees, flowers and shrubs surround the paved terraces. There is a shaded pergola 
area offering a great space for outside dining, and to complete this wonderful external 
area, a private pool of 8m x 4m. The house also comes with a private parking area.

The main entrance leads into the ground floor level where there is a spacious living room 
with fireplace, and there is access from here out to the external area and pool. To one side 
of the living area there is a large arch in the stone that offers entry to the modern, fully 
equipped kitchen. This level also has a storage area and laundry room.

The upper level is reached from the living room area via a staircase built into the stone. 
Here we find 2 bedrooms - both spacious masters bedrooms with oak flooring and stunning 
high beamed ceilings. Both feature their own ensuite modern showers room. There is 
access from one of the bedrooms to a balcony area – the perfect place to relax and enjoy 
the stunning views.

The property is in immaculate condition – it looks and feels brand new, yet it incorporates 
all the charm and character of an original stone-built house.

Other property features include a solar heated water system, alarm, a sonos sound system 
and throughout there is modern concept lighting enabling you the ability to create your 
own mood lighting.

With an EOT (Greek Tourist Board) license already in place, this property is ideal as 
investment opportunity and it is one of the most well-known and successful rental 
properties on the north East coast.

Characteristics

Building size: 152m2 Land size: 438m2

Interior

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2+wc Heating: Central Heating

Cooling: Central Cooling
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Exterior

Parking: Private Parking Pool: Private Pool View: Stunning View Of The 
Sea And Coast

Key features

Old stone traditional house Renovated completely Private pool and garden

Wonderful view of the sea 
and East coast

Possibility to build further 
200sq.m  Great rental potential

Photo gallery
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Notes

Contact us

Mike Petsas

Tel: +30 2661099216 | +30 6937 787776

Mail: info@corfuhomes.gr

Corfu Homes Real Estate Consultants

5th Km Palaiokastritsa National Road

49100 Kontokali, Corfu - Greece
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